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AS?bcAT(bl I oy Uircushome their share of birds. When

the management ran out of tur-sho-

at Pete Sheridan's on Butter
T Z7 1TSVH

November 27, 1919
A pleasant surprise was given

Mr. and Mrs. w. L. Barlow at their
home in Kight Mile Sunday, No-

vember 10, the occasion being
S3Creek last Sunday and brought

keys the boys shot for geese.
Kay McAllister, Lexington autotheir 30th wedding anniversary.

and repair man, spent Tuesday in
lier times there probably was more gratitude than
is evidenced today, but the peopl eof that time
had no more to be thankful for than have we of

About 30 of their friends
relatives were present.
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53 NOW OPENHeppner has a new industry

which gives promise of growing
William and David Hynd, pro-

minent Sand Hollow sheepmen,
were attending to business in it

53Heppner on Tuesday.
Mrs. Lena Snell Shurte, county

school superintendent, made a
visit to Arlington the last of the
week, returning to Heppner Sun-

day evening.

the present era. Thanksgiving had more real
meaning, we think, because there were fewer oc-

casions for celebrations or observances in those
earlier times, yet when one ponders the great ex-

pansion that has taken place, the great advances
in scientific development, the many conveniences
at our command today, the abundance of those
things for only a few of which our forbears had to

be thankful, should we not show an appreciation
commensurate with the gratitude expressed by

those at the first Thanksgiving?
Thanksgiving is not represented in feasting

alone. It is also a time for us to count our bless-

ings and give credit where credit is due.

it

to large proportions. It is that ot
making automobile tops and re-

pairing old or damaged ones.
Bert P. Stone, better known as
"Stoney", has purchased the har-
ness business from E. G. Noble
and will continue business at
the old stand.

Jay H. Dobin of Joseph is the
new president of the Oregon
Woolgrowers association, suc-
ceeding W. B. Barratt of Hepp-
ner, who has served the associa-
tion for so many years. Charles
C. Berkeley of Hay Creek succeeds
C. A. Minor of Heppner as vice PLAY

KITS
20 PC. "
NURSE"18

Warehouseman C. B. Sperry is
arranging to ship 20 carloads of
wheat from Morgan station with-
in the next few days. This wheat
is in sacks piled on the open
platform and it is necessary to
remove it before the winter
storms set in. lone Independent.

Charles Bartholomew of Butter
Creek was in Heppner on Tues-
day, being interested in matters
pertaining to the Butter Creek
highway. An election will be held
in the Alpine school house in Mr.
Bartholomew's district, on the
29th of this month for the purpose
of voting a 10 mill tax for road
ourooses. The state highway

PC. PLASTIC

TEA SETS
Many Rooms Needed

president, and Mac Hoke, county
agent of Wallowa county was
elected secretary. This position
has been held for the last five
years by J. O. Hager of Heppner.

Once more an appeal is made to householders

98cMerle Kirk, who iarms me w. 98cG. McCarty ranch in Sand Hol

TEA AND
COFFEE SETS

2.39
Set Includes teapot, percola-
tor, tray, 6 each of knives,
plates, forks, cups, saucers,
spoons, napkins. Aluminum
with design.

low, completed the 1919 harvest
season this year when he wound
up threshing on the znn oi

Everything to tend the 'sick.'
Toy stethoscope, hot water
bottle, candy pills, thermo-meter- ,

first aid box, charts
and lots more. A world of
fun!

commission has ordered a survey
Set includes 2 of each: cups,
saucers, knives, forks, nap-
kins, spoons; 1 teapot, crea-
mer, sugar, salt and pepper
, everything for tea parties.

made of the Butter Creek highA large number of Heppner
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sportsmen attended the turkey

about $514,000, as compared tolcurred in eleven counties, but

A Valuable Citizen Gone
In the passing of George reck, Morrow county

hg lout a valuable citizen. That is not merely
the voiced opinion of one who has cherished his
friendship for years, but a well-nig- universal
feeling, as testified by the large concourse of peo'-pl-e

who gathered at Lexington Sunday afternoon
to pay a tribute of respect to his memory. He was
honored and respected by ail who knew him.

Few of our citizens have displayed greater
talent for leadership and a willingness to serve
than George. A leader in the grange, the farm
bureau, the Eastern Oregon Wheat League, and
as a member of the Morrow county court, his ser-

vices were such that it was with regret his terms
came to a ciose. After retirement from active
management of his wheat ranch he became mayor
of Lexington, a position he held until death. His
zeal fos. accomplishing good was again seen in
street Improvements and diking the Blackhorse to
protect the town against flash floods. Whether
the task was large or small he gave it his earnest
attention.

But he Is gone now stricken down in the
prime of life before he had finished all those
things he had it in his heart to do. It is the mem-
ory of that tireless energy and genial friendliness
that will linger on and make family and friends
miss him.

Count Your Blessings
If you have enjoyed good health and have been

prosperous to a degree the past year you have
something for which to be thankful. For if you

' have been thus blessed there have been many
things you have enjoyed.

It is conveivable that most of us have enjoyed
being free from a shooting war. We think mostly
in terms of bloodshed when the word war is spok-

en, and while there may be what is termed a
"cold war" in progress, the fact that people are
not being killed and property destroyed is some-
thing for which all may be thankful.

We may be thankful that this America o ours,
while not quite the same as she used to be, still
has a sense of freedom not enjoyed in many coun-

tries of the world; that there is a freedom of the
press, which, if left undisturbed, will help sustain
the "American Way of Life" and keep this coun-

try as a foremost exponent of freedom for all
peoples.

We may be thankful that our forbears had the
wisdo mand foresght to set aside one day in the
year when all may pause to reflect over our for-

tunes for the past season, checking the good

against the bad and in the long run finding that
the good has overbalanced the bad. In those ear

Multnomah County went contrarySeptember. Total Savings Bonds
to this trend by showing a slight

of the community to make room for visitors who

will flock to the city next week for the Oregon

Wheat League convention. It is estimated that
no less than 500 outside people will need accom-

modations on Friday, with a less number Thurs-

day and Saturday. A limited number of Satur-

day night rooms will be required by those coming
from greater distances who will not wish to start
for home until Sunday morning.

Committees from the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce have been signing up rooms the past few

days. They insist there will have to be greater
response if the room situation is to be in hand by

next Thursday.

For A Federal Building
When the Heppner Chamber of Commerce sent

a resolution to Congressman Lowell Stockman
asking that Heppner be included on the list of

towns designated for federal buildings it started
something that struck more or less of a popular
chord. Since an article appeared in this news

increase. Several counties show
ed substantial increases with Har
nev. Hood River, Sherman and
Yanhill leading the way.

sales in the State last month were
$3,202,501. Redemptions, which
include maturities, held about
even with the previous month at
$3,6S5.120. Redemptions for 1949
are about $7,000,000 less than
they were for the first ten months
of 1948.

A study of Bond sales by coun

According to County Chairman
Mrs. Elaine George, October sales
in Morrow County were $7,894,
decrease of $11,000 as compared
to the September. Redemptions forty for October showed that by far

SI
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S3the largest share of the drop oc- - I October in this County were $8,961 PAINT SET

WITH PICTURES
GENUINE

TINKERTOYSit
S3
S3 98c 69c

PLASTIC TOY
TELEPHONE

79c
Junior version of real phone
. . dial number and bell
rings! Coin bank inside. Iv.
ory or black plastic. Lots of
fun all year 'round! Boxed.

"IT'S FUN To Get Your Picture

Token at Heppner Photo Studio!' For the budding Rembrandt
23 different-colore- paints,

paper putting forth reasons why a federal build--

ing should be located here, the East Oregonian has
lent its support to the proposal, and now comes the
Morrow County Agricultural Planning Committee
with a resolution supporting the movement, and
at the meeting of the Heppner city
council Monday evening a motion was passed that
the city likewise present a resolution requesting
the proper authorities to consider Heppner's bid.

All little boys and girls love
to build with Tinkertoys!
This set has 73 wood parts,
8 wind blades. In sturdy fi-

ber tube for neat storage.
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

palette and brush with pic
tures to paint. In toy suit
case. All this for 98c at Pen
ney's!

With all of this support back of the request, our

delegation in Congress will know that a federal
building not only is wanted but is needed. It is

the kind of support they need in presenting a
proposal to the agency having the selection of

sites and allocation of funds.
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Turkey Dinner
Savings Bond Sales
Show Decline Since
Last Quarterly Report

Savings Bonds sale and red-

emption figures recived today by
20" STEEL

ROCKING CHAIR
State Bond Chairman E. C. Sam- -

itDance 1.98

FOLDING DOLL

CARRIAGE

4.98
Just like a real baby car-

riage with collapsible steel
gear and 4 bow hood. Tur-

quoise or military blue Imi-

tation leather fabric cover-

ing. Fits dolls up to 15".
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mons from the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco indicate
that sales in Oregon for the month
of October followed a trend noted
last fall in the State. Oregon
sales for the month were off by

STEEL DOLL

WALKERS

1.98
For every little girl on your
gift list! A sturdy steel
walker with play tray and
safety bar. Kits dolls up to
28". Ivory with black.

it
Si Look at the low price . . .

It's a wonderful buy for ev-

ery tot on your list. Sleekly
designed red seat and back.
Tubular steel arms and
rockers.it
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Willows Grange lone
Saturday, November 26

Dinner Served 6-7:-
30

$1.25 Adults 50c Children

Bingo - Fish Pond - Fancy Work

Dance, $1.25 Tax Inc.
Music by Rimrock Serenaders

Yes, it's fun to have your picture taken

when you know that careful study and

planning for the best possible expression

of you is our byword ! And it's fun to give

these expert portraits to your loved ones,

too because you know that here is the gift

they will love and treasure always!

HEPPNER PHOTO STUDIO

mm

Transferring fir

Heavy Hauling
Padded Moving

Vans
Storage

Warehouse
U.PandN.P.

Penland Bros.
Transfer Co.

39 SW Dorion Avenue

Phone 338
Pendleton, Ore.

PLASTIC

DUMP TRUCKS
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79c
"FIRE CHIEF"

SIREN CAR

98c
Speedy looking car with
streamlined fenders, thick
rubber tires. Push-alon-

friction motor sets off siren.
Fire-re- plastic, steel

GAS STATION
WITH CAR

1.98
Real to the tiniest detail!
Brightly colored station with
lifting door, gas pump and
hose, floodlight. PLUS a car
to "work on".

A wonderful value Just in

time for Christmas! Colorful

plastic pull truck with
'dumping' body. Rear chute.
Movable scoop loader. 1WM it

T 7" IHUIHIII.lltl.lt 1nnouncing, KeepsaKe S3
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the showing of new AT PETERSON'S

Give You Proof of Value

and Guaranteed High Quality if.delI950 Mo TOTS' COASTER
WAGONS

STATION
WAGON

19.75it
it 98c

COASTER
WAGONS

5.90
Look at the streamlned de-

sign, the bright coloring.
Strong, long lasting steel
body. A real buy at this low
Penney price! 30" long.

For little "playboys" this
wagon is tops. (You can buy
it on ) Sturdy
steel body with tubular steel
handrails, fabric seat pud.
44V4" long.

A world of fun for your
youngster! Sturdy steel wa-

gon to haul sand, toys or
playmates. And it costs you
leu than a dollar at !

14Vfe" long.

The words "guaranteed registered
perfect gem" appear on every
Keepsake tag, as illustrated.

The famous Keepsake Certificate
of Permanent Registration and
Guarantee offers every purchaser
written proof of quality.

The Keepsake LETTER OF CON-
FIRMATION, signed by the
makers, gives further certification
of value.

Keepsake Diamond Rings carry
the Good Housekeeping Seal of
Approval and are GUARANTEED
as advertised.

Keepsake prices are exactly the
same from coast to coast.

Keepsake Diamond Rings are
Nationally Advertised in Life,
Look, Saturday Evening Post and
13 other leading magazines.

PONTIAC
Saturday, November 26

At our display room

$$$ Dollar $$ for $$ Dollar $$$
you can't beat

IP D M T II A (3

Farley Pontiac Company

STURDY
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98c
STEEL

VELOCIPEDE

7.90
Sturdy steel velocipedes at
a C4C Penney price! 12"
front wheel has nylon bear-
ings for smooth riding. Ad-

justable seat.

MILITARY
STEELJEEP

1.39
Just like a real Jeep with'
movable windshield and
hood . . a sure-fir- hit with
youngsters! Spare tire, dum-
my headlights, 11" long.

Exchange privilege it assured if

turned in on a Keepsake of greater
value.

Children love to haul sand,
toys, Just about everything.
And this Is Just the gift for
them! Brightly colored steel.
Safe rolled edge..HeppnerS Prion 682

Choose Your Diamond with Confidence at

PETERSON'S JEWELERS


